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1. **SUMMARY**

During September, 2006, parts of Limestone and Clearwater ranges, within Metallic and Industrial Minerals (MAIM) Permits 9398100125 and 9396020019, were explored for Paleozoic carbonate rock outcrops. The 2006 exploration was a continuation of previous exploration programs conducted along Marble and Clearwater ranges of the Alberta Foothills, within west-central Alberta, during the summers of 1997, 1999, 2001, 2003, 2004 and 2005.

Due to the lateness of the program and snow cover, outcrops could not be easily examined. Minimal structural mapping was conducted. With the use of ATV's and helicopter, access was investigated and outcrops were outlined with their locations mapped for future exploration programs.

A magnetic declination of 17° east was used.

During the fall of 2006, exploration expenditures for MAIM permits 9398100125 and 9396020019 totaled $22,750.46, calculated from the spent amount of $20,682.24, plus the allowable 10 per cent for overhead management fees of $2,068.22.

Excess expenditures of $944 were previously credited from ‘Years 5 and 6’ towards the current assessment period of Permit 9398100125, and $16,021 were credited towards assessment period ‘Years 11 and 12’ of Permit 9396020019. In addition, prior assessment expenditures of $29,055.69 were allocated to Permit 9398100125. Hence, the combined expenditures including prior and current accumulations total $68,771.15.

Based on a combined permit area of 4,816 hectares and assessment requirements of $15 per hectare, the required expenditures to keep the entirety of the two permits in good standing are $72,240.00. Assessment expenditures of $36,240 are to be assigned to Permit 9398100125 and the balance of $32,531.15 is to be allocated towards assessment period ‘Years 11 and 12’ of Permit 9396020019.

Expenditures are allocated to MAIM permits 9398100125 and 9396020019 as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permit</th>
<th>Assessment Period</th>
<th>Expiry Date</th>
<th>Permit Area (ha)</th>
<th>Required Expenditures</th>
<th>Assigned Expenditures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9398100125</td>
<td>Years 7 and 8</td>
<td>2006-10-30</td>
<td>2416</td>
<td>$36,240</td>
<td>$36,240.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9396020019</td>
<td>Years 11 and 12</td>
<td>2008-02-08</td>
<td>2400</td>
<td>$36,000</td>
<td>$32,531.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$68,771.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. INTRODUCTION

The work on the Limestone Mountain and Corkscrew Mountain permits was conducted by Dahrouge Geological Consulting Ltd. on behalf of Graymont Western Canada Inc. (Graymont). This assessment report describes the exploration conducted within metallic and industrial minerals permits 9398100125 and 9396020019, which encompass Clearwater and Limestone ranges, of the Alberta Foothills. Bob Robison, exploration manager for Graymont Western U.S. Inc., authorized this work.

The objectives of the 2006 exploration were to expand on the previously explored areas to locate high-quality carbonate rocks throughout and within the permit area. Due to the snowy conditions, the work concentrated on utilizing ATV’s and helicopter to check access and note outcrops to examine in future programs.

3. GEOGRAPHIC SETTING

3.1 LOCATION AND ACCESS

MAIM Permits 9398100125 and 9396020019 encompass areas within Clearwater and Limestone ranges, including Corkscrew Mountain, Limestone Mountain, Idlewilde Mountain and Marble Mountain (Fig.’s 3.1 and 3.2). The property is west of Caroline, Alberta, which is located about 50 km south of Rocky Mountain House along Highway 22.

Access to Clearwater Range is from Caroline, about 30 km westerly on secondary road 591 to a southerly branch of Forestry Trunk Road 40 (Fig. 3.3). This branch of Forestry Trunk Road is about 4 km east of Limeco Quarry. It continues southerly, approximately parallel to Marble Mountain at a distance of about 3 km. Access to Marble Mountain is provided by cut lines running perpendicular to Clearwater Range. From Limeco Quarry, at the south end of Corkscrew Mountain, Forestry Trunk Road 40 continues northwest for about 5 km along the west flank of Corkscrew Mountain. There it turns westerly and continues on to Idlewilde Mountain.

Approximately 3 km northwest of where Forestry Trunk Road 40 crosses Seven Mile Creek, an oilfield service road branches west, and a south spur off this road crosses Clearwater River leading up the valley of Limestone Creek towards Limestone Mountain. The mountain can be accessed by ATV trails and cut lines south of Clearwater River.

The northern parts of Corkscrew Mountain are about 18 km south of the CNR spur line, east of Baseline Ridge.
Access to and throughout the property area is by truck, all-terrain vehicles, helicopter, and extensive hiking. Several creeks, mountains, and other features presently without names on published maps have been assigned informal names in this report to facilitate references to geographic locations.

3.2 INFRASTRUCTURE

Accommodations, food, fuel and other necessary services are available in Caroline and Rocky Mountain House. The local economy is primarily based on agriculture, forestry, and energy-based industries.

Rocky Mountain House, with a population of about 6,500, is accessed by traveling about 67 km west of Red Deer along the David Thompson Highway (Highway 11), and then 12 km north along Highway 22.

The village of Caroline is about 49 km from Rocky Mountain House, 37 km south along Highway 22 and 12 km east along Highway 54. Caroline has a population of about 550.

4. WORK PERFORMED

From October 19 to 23, 2006, Dahrouge Geological Consulting Ltd. on behalf of Graymont Western Canada Inc. conducted exploration for carbonate lithotypes within west-central Alberta. The work was undertaken to determine and identify the location and extent of carbonate outcrops throughout the area.

A two-person crew was based in Rocky Mountain House. Transportation between Rocky Mountain House and the property was by a four-wheel-drive SUV. Access throughout the property was by SUV and ATV's where possible, and otherwise by helicopter.

Due to the lateness of the season and snowy conditions, priority was placed on utilizing ATV's and helicopter to identify access and mark outcrop locations for future exploration programs.

5. RESULTS

Two days were spent checking road and trail access throughout the property with the use of a four-wheel-drive SUV and ATV's. ATV work was concentrated in the Idlewilde Ridge area, traveling trails to and surrounding Idlewilde Mountain. A few reclaimed roads were tested in the area and the majority are no longer useful access trails to the property.
A helicopter was utilized one day to check the less accessible parts of the property. Snow cover did not provide safe hiking conditions along the ridges but outcrops that had not previously been examined were noted and outlined from the air. A GPS unit was used to mark outcrop locations and useful helicopter landing spots for easy reference in future exploration programs (Fig. 5.1).

6. CONCLUSIONS

Within MAIM Permits 9398100125 and 9396020019, extensive exposures of carbonates remain unexamined in detail. Future exploration will expand on work already conducted in the area.
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